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before 2am on Monday, a worker at a factory in Summer Hill
saw a girl in a black dress sinking in a drain channel at the back

of a building at 406 The Parade, Greenacre. Police and
firefighters arrived and the girl was quickly recovered but she
was later pronounced dead at the University of NSW hospital.
The girl's parents made a statement to police on the day of the
incident saying they were on their way to a tikki-tak for her
birthday celebration and she was driving herself in a silver

vehicle, believed to be an X-trail or Tourer. Senior Constable
William Johnson told the inquest on Tuesday the girl had not

been identified from a CCTV image at the time of the incident.
"Her death was a tragic one," he said. "We don't know how

deep she was into the waterway or how long she was in there, it
was only about 10 to 15 minutes before she was recovered."

Senior Constable Johnson said the body of a man who had been
last seen by an employee at the factory was found on a partially-
submerged road about 200 metres from the site of the incident.
Police said he had been dead for an unknown period of time.
The inquest is expected to resume on Tuesday afternoon.Q:

NSDictionary removing duplicate key i am working on a
project in which i have to save some data in a dictionary, data

of type (Name, id,sip) i have all three NSSets in
NSMutableArray, my problem is that the dictionary is adding
the same object again and again, i want to know how to get rid
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